
news & notes
OBESITY DANGERS

Recent studies have shown that 
7 in 10 long-haul truck drivers are
obese. But they’re not the only
ones; other sedentary profession-
als also have the potential to gain
excessive weight. The danger is
that obesity increases the chance
for health problems like type 2
diabetes, sleep apnea, heart
disease, cancer, joint and back
pain, and stroke.

Try these tips to prevent obesity:

Eat a variety of healthy foods
and limit portion sizes.
Drink water instead of
sugary drinks.
Eat fruits and vegetables at
every meal.
Track your weight and body
mass index (BMI).
Get regular exercise and
increase your overall activity
level.
Find ways to move during
the workday, like walking
with a coworker at lunch or
taking the stairs whenever
you can.
Identify a role model—
someone you know who
seems to have a healthy
lifestyle. Find out what this
person eats, how he or she
exercises, and other useful
advice.
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Healthy holidays
How to eat ‘well’ during festive occasions
The holidays are traditionally a time to enjoy eating with friends and family. But
eating in an unhealthy way can cause illness, weight gain, and other unwanted
outcomes. By following a few simple steps, you can enjoy eating during the
holidays without the postholiday weight gain and guilt.

Follow these tips to eat heartily yet healthfully during the holidays:

Eat a full, healthy breakfast. Don’t “save” calories for a large meal or
party. This is a particularly good practice for the cook to help keep him or
her from grazing during food preparation.
Eat (and serve) fibrous appetizers, such as veggie trays or sliced fruit
with light dips. The fiber helps with digestion and fills you so you’re less
apt to overload your meal plate.
Drink plenty of water to help with digestion.  Limit high-calorie
beverages, such as alcohol or sweet drinks.
Get some light exercise before and after the meal.  Take a brisk walk
before and a leisurely one after—but before dessert!
Load your plate in sections. Fill half of it with vegetables, one quarter
with protein, and one quarter with starch (potatoes, stuffing, bread).
Eat slowly. Savor each bite, which also gives the food time to hit your
stomach and give you that full feeling.
Limit dessert to one sensibly sized serving.

You can even use leftovers in a healthy way. Here’s a quick, easy, and healthful
recipe for leftover turkey from the Ohio Department of Natural Resources,
Division of Wildlife:

Flatbread Turkey Veggie Pizza

    2 tablespoons olive oil
    ½ cup leftover turkey
    ½ cup parmesan cheese
    ½ cup mozzarella cheese
    ¼ cup onions, chopped
    ¼ cup green pepper, chopped
    ¼ cup broccoli, chopped
    ¼ cup mushrooms, chopped
    1 flatbread pizza crust

Preheat the oven to 350 degrees. Spread olive oil on the flatbread and bake for 5
minutes. Take out of the oven and turn the oven up to 400 degrees. Cover with
turkey, mushrooms, onions, pepper, broccoli, and cheeses. Bake for 10 to 15
minutes until the cheese is melted.
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SLIP STUDY

A study by University of Miami
public health physician/scientist
Alberto Caban-Martinez revealed
that engaging in regular physical
activity and exercise can prevent
slips, trips, and falls in middle-
aged adults. 

His study looked at adults who
ranged in age from 45 to 64. That
age group is generally perceived
as less vulnerable to falls than
seniors. But the researcher found
falls to be the third leading cause
of accidental death in that group.

Of more than 340,000 individuals
examined, those who engaged in
physical activity had significantly
fewer falls and injuries than adults
of the same age group who were
not active.

Explained Caban-Martinez, who
specializes in ergonomics, “This
new research data is pertinent as
it sets the basis for the health
community to develop prevention
interventions specific to middle-
aged Americans.” The findings are
significant for workplaces where
large numbers of people of that
age are employed.

Common colds and frequent flus
Avoid these illnesses
The common cold is an upper respiratory virus, most often the rhinovirus.
Common symptoms are runny nose, cough, congestion, and sore throat. Some
people get muscle aches, fatigue, headache, and loss of appetite. The flu is also a
contagious disease and is often accompanied by body aches, fever, dry cough, and
extreme fatigue. Complications can include bacterial pneumonia, ear infection,
dehydration, and worsening of other chronic conditions.

There is no cure for the common cold. Hand-washing is the most effective,
preventive step. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention recommends a
yearly flu vaccine for those 6 months of age and older. Additional steps to stop the
spread of germs include:

Cover your nose and mouth with a tissue when you cough or sneeze, and
then discard the tissue.
Avoid touching the eyes, nose, and mouth.
Try to avoid close contact with those who are sick.
If you have a flu-like illness, stay home for at least 24 hours until the fever
is gone.
If you get the flu, take antiviral drugs if prescribed by your doctor. These
can make the illness milder and shorten its duration.

Other preventive techniques include not sharing a pen or cell phone, drinking
plenty of water (which can prevent bacteria from taking hold once you’ve been
exposed), keeping stress levels down, and getting regular exercise.

Parking lot precautions
Stay safe and secure as daylight decreases
You probably use parking lots every day, but do you give them the same level of
safety attention that you give to your job? The truth is that these areas present their
own set of dangers, so you need to be vigilant and proactive.

Take these precautions in parking areas, especially as daylight hours decrease at
this time of year:

If you walk out after hours, don’t do it alone. Get a coworker or security
officer to walk with you.
If you do have to walk alone, ask someone to watch from inside, if
possible. Turn around frequently to be sure you’re not being followed.
Pretend to wave at someone ahead to give the impression that you’re not
alone.
Park near the building in a visible, lighted area.
Park near the parking attendant, if there is one, or near a well-lighted exit.
Use the building’s main entrance/exit rather than a side or secluded one.
Lock any valuables (including your Global Positioning System (GPS) and
any shopping or other bags) away and out of sight.
Have keys and a personal alarm or whistle ready as you approach your
vehicle.
Before you unlock the door, take a good look around, inside, and behind the
vehicle. If something looks suspicious, keep walking and get to a safe place
where you can get help.
Once you enter the vehicle, promptly lock all doors and windows.


